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MAY DAY '74

Revolutionary Progression:
October Revolution
Cultural Revolution
Revolution in Britain
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
SOLIDARITY WITH NALGO

MAY DAY MEETING CANCELLED
AS A RESULT OF THE STRUGGLE NOW BEING WAGED BY
THE NALGO MEMBERSHIP, THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF
BRITAIN (MARXIST-LENINIST) HAS TAKEN THE DECISION
NOT TO PROCEED WITH THE MAY DAY MEETING AT CAMDEN TOWN HALL.
WE ARE CONFIDENT THAT ALL WHO SUPPORT OUR PARTY
WILL FULLY APPRECIATE THE POLITICAL NECESSITY OF
THIS DECISION.
OUR PARTY , UNLIKE OTHERS, NEITHER S.J'EKS NOR EXPECTS SPECIAL CONCESSIONS FROM ANY SECTION OF THE
CLASS IN STRUGGLE. FOR US TO ASK FROM NALGO SPECIAL FACILITIES TO ENABLE US TO HOLD OUR MAY DAY
MEETI.NG WOUL INVOLVE A FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLE
ON .WHICH OUR PARTY WILL NEVER COMPROMISE •. THAT
OF'CROSSING THE PICKET LINE' :
THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF BRITAIN (MARXIST-LENINIST)
THEREFORE TAKES THIS OPPORTUNITY OF DECLARING
SOLIDA!UTY WITH THE NALGO MEMBERSHIP AND ALL
OTHER SECTIONS OF OUR CLASS IN STRUGGLE,

ANNOUNCEMENT: NEW MEETING
'WORKERS IN STRUGGLE'
PUBLIC MEETING HELD BY COMMUNIST PARTY OF BRITAIN (MARXIST-LENINIST) . SPEAKERS TO INCLUDE REG
BIRCH . FRIDAY MAY 24 AT 7.30. PM. CONWAY HALL,
RED LION SQUARE, HOLBORN WCl.

NALGO gives the lead
rate, causing widespread underGovernment and employers can
staffing and Inefficiency throughno longer utilise the myth of'the
out London public services.
patient white-collar worker,
In March thIs year the London
separated In thought from the
rest of the class. Nalgo, a union Boroughs agreed to an interlm
payment of £216 and £186 In
with little history of struggle,
representing 45,000 white-collar Inner and ·outer London respectIvely
, to he backdated to Novemworkers in London, ls now engaged In Industrial action spread- ber H73 and amended In the light
.of the Pay ·Boafd'a ·recQmmenqIng throughout all the London
Boroughs In support of Its claim ations .to be announced in June.
Both Foot, Employmert Secretary,
for an increase of £4oo p, a. in
'and later Wilson, Prime Mln.i ster,
the London Allowance.
rejected this agreement as outside
THE CLAIM
Phase Ill, saying that Nalgo must
The present meagre allowance of
patiently await the Pay Board's
just over £100 was flxed In May
dec!isiori.
1971,In March1973 Nalgo put
forward Its present claim, the
THE ACTION
validity of which has never been
But Nalgo's members have already
disputed. ManpO'Ner Is migrating
from local gOY'tlrnment and other waited 12 months and are not
prepared to walt aey longer .
essential services at an alarming

Strikes, overtime bans , nonco-operation with agency staff,
these actions are now paralysing
the London public services. Rents
have gone uncollected, telephone
switchboards left unanswered,
and huge ba_cklogs of paperwork
are quickly building up as more
and more workers enter the arena.
NO TO THE SOCIAL CONTRACT
On April 11, the TUC wrote to
Nalgo pleading with them to halt
the dispute and honour the TUC's
·social contract' with the Labour
Government. On Aprll 16, Mr
MeJllsh, Chairman of the London
Labour Party, Hysterically attacked Nalgo for Its Industrial action
which threatens to disrupt local
government elections on May 2,
and said the Government would not
be pushed around by 'these people'
(union members).
By their pleading, by their
hysteria, how beautifully they Illustrate their fear of this giant
union, of the 45,000 London workers who will not be pushed around
by the 'TUC or the Government'.
CONT'D ON PAGE 4

Engineers
OVERTIME BAN BEGINS TO BITE
In the ftrst week of the overtime
bah by engineering w01:kers in
s~pport of their national claim,
the car Industry and British Ley-

land plants tn particular were
hard hit.
At the big Austin Morris plant
at Longbrldge, Birmingham, on
the first fuJI day of the ban, 3400
day-shift workers had to be sent
home . At Rover, Triumph and
Jaguar there were long delays.
The big forging and fou~dry
groups like GKN and Blrmld
Qualcast were also affected,
especially tn those cases where
the refusal of shop stewards to
accept flexible hours resulted In
complete ehut downs.
In Glasgow the area engineerlrtg
Union representative said the ban
was being observed completely
ln all the factories where lt was
supposed to he operating .
NEW OFFER FROM EMPLOYERS
Every effout has been made to
minimise the effects of the ban by
arguing that because the most
militant workers had the least to

gain from Industrial action there
would not be much response to
the A UEW Executive's call. But
by the end of ·one week the Employers' Federation was already
making a better offer. Not so
good an offer, though, that the
engineers have any intention of
calling .off the overtime ban.
Another way In which the employe-rs have been trying to reassure themselves about the engineers' actton ts the Press story
that the AUEW'e funds are. sadly
depleted.
In the first place, the exact
state of the Union's funds and
where they are located is not
going to be known to every report·
er at a tt me when Donaldson of
Nmc Is on the prowl to filch what
he can In the short period he still
has left for 'legal' robbery.
In the second place the strength
of a union does not depend on the
size of Its bank balance. It depends on the fighting spirit of Its
members, and If that fighting
spirit has been further ar oused
by having Its funds raided, the
employers will pay for what their
state has done.

see Editorial page 2
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Contractors Strike at Shell
At the Shellhaven 011 Reflnery In
Essex Fostel' Wheeler have the
main ~ontract to restore the burntout dlsttllatlon unit. At the start
of the contract, In the light of
recent experience, the unions
received assurances that in regard
to the emPloyment of labour there
would be no blacklisting.
or course em,ployers always
protest that they do not operate a
blacklist, but by a strange coincidence certain work~rs who happen
to be ex-shop stewards seem to
flnd It very dlfflcult to get work
on the sites.
It became apparent to the
unions that, notwithstanding the
assurances they had been given,
the blacklist was being applied at
Shellbaven. As a result, the
unions presented the employers
wtth a list of workers who were
unemployed, lnoludlng those

Teachers

continue the strike until the
known to be on the blacklist.
blacklist was scrubbed.
The employers' response waE.
The regular ro,al~nance worthe age-old cry of nmanagerlal
kers at the Shell Refinery are
function". They claimed that the
fully In sympathy with the workers
unions were trying to set themon .strike. They have made It
selves up as the employment
cle.ar to Shell where their symagent, while the sole right to
decide who should and who should pathies lle. The strikers have
full official union backing. This
not be e!T\ployed rested with the
is as it should be. If those who
employe!ls.·
The union officials, represent- have carried out their obligation
ing Electricians, Boilermakers,
to their l.i.,,ions are allowed to
Engineers (construction and
suffer vlctlmlsatlon there is no
mechanical) and pipe fitters, took guarantee for any active trade
the Issue through the negotiating
unionist that he will not meet a
procedure and came up against a
s lm!lar end If he does a job for
brick wall. They then took the
his mates and the union.
This Is a fight of the unions
issue' to the workers who responand Is being joined at all levels.
·ded with a unanimous decision to
atop work. At a mass meeting
The employers wlll refuse to
in Co~rlngham the workers,
settle at their peril, for the fight
whose nt.~.mbers had been swelled
wlll not end at Shellhaven but
will be carried into every otl
by 15, other contractors joining
the strike, voted unanimously to
reftnerv if necessary.

THE· WORKER INTERVIEW

a big agenda
In l.ondon, teacher-l:i ent.er the·
summer term wtth 1 USiness stlll
outstanding. An increase on the
London Allowance, bringing It up
to £:s~o. is demanded before the
end~: May. Ao the Union begins
to conduct formally a referendum
'on the most appropriate duration
of strike action, teachers cannot
arrord to await the results. The
schools wlll have to go ahead
anyway and the pace Is already
swlft.
The Government wlshes to
lnstltuttonallse part-time educatIon but has been allowed no rest
by teachers. Teachers have
proceeded to refuse cover for any
absent teacher and are now walktng out of their schools on day
atrlkss. They are demanding
full-time education or noM al all.
At the Eastbourne Conference
of the NUT, Prentice for the
Government declared strike action
to be "damn a lily" - but made It
clear that teachers would get no
more money unless they were
prepared to strlks!
The conference has focused

Fireman at Kentiah Town Fite Station in London refused to help the
oollce carry out an eviction on 10 April. Th~ pollee had asked for the
~~c .{the Brigade's ladders to get them on to the roof of the house.
The ~ollowing is a statement to the •wo~er• by Dave Challoner,
District Or ganlser of the Fire Brigades Union:
.
''The lads at the station hear:l that ar.rangm~ntb ~1ad been maoo
with the pollee with regard to an eviction of eight people In the Hawley
Crescent area.
"They were told on Tussday evening that they would have to do it
on Wednesday and they wouldn't do it. They said It was morally wrong.
You shouldn't evict people.
"Our worry is that we may be asked to use our equipment on
crowds or civil action. You knew, it's a police state isn't it? We
want to dissociate ourselves from the state."
Last Autumn the state waa quite prepared to do the firemen's job
.for them when 1t sent the troops and their engines in to scab on the
firemen's strike In Glasgow. The flremen have enough Integrity not
tO return the compliment ..
on three questions: the salary ot
teachers, the environment in which
which they worlf, and a definition
of their workload. A substantial
salary claim has been formulated
for April '75. The claim Is a
serious one and Involves all, The
struggle to obtain It must be
equally ser lous and all must attend to lt.
A report on working conditions
In schools. was enthusiastically
received. An Invitation has now

root out all in1qutty whether It be
inadequate hot water supply or
overcrowded staffroom. Similar
union backing Is extended In the
fight to reduce class-size. No
teacher wlll be expected to teach
a class of greater than 35 puptls.
A working party Is to consider
the whole question of a contract
of service for teachers after full
consultation wtth local associattons. What teachers can be expected to do Is uP to them now

Britain is the home of Marxism. It was here that l~arx wrote his majoiworks and was actively involved in the Working Men's International. ·
That ts because it was here, with the birth of capttal\sm, that there
also came Into being the working class which Is t<• bury capitalism,
There could be no theory of worktng class revolution till the working
class had begun to establish Itself In class ct~C6gle.
And yet, though Britain is in this sense th£ home of scientific socialism, the revolutionary ideology of the wrrktng class, there has been
no revolutionary political party In this country tlll the foundation of the
Communist Party of Brlt~ln (Marxlst-Lentnlst) slx years ago.
CPB(M-L) PARTY CONGRESS

· At Easter this year the CPB(M-L) held Its Third Party Congress. The
Chairman of the Party, Reg Birch, led the collective consideration of
work done since the last Congress, the political situation In which we
find ourselves and the perspectives of the future. U was appropriate
that the re-arrtrmatton of the Party line as set forth In such document<:
·.~a "The British Working Class and Ita Party" and "Guerrilla Struggle
·and the Working Class" and re-dedication to revolutionary action of the
Party cadres should Immediately precede the celebration of this May Day
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0 N THE
IN 0 UST RlA l f RQNT
full pay, the Cowley situation nas
been a cushioning to some extent
wlth.lay-off pay.
150 drivers at British Leyland's
The effect of this weakening of
Cowley pl ani continued their stri- the will to struggle showed itself
ke whlch'led to 1Z,500 workers
at a meeting on the Industrial enbeing lald orr. The dispute was
gineers Issue where half the workoriginally about layoU pay for drl- rorce,ln e.ffect, re.fused to back up
vera arising from an earlier dis- their stewards. The management
pute on the shop floor about the
saw their chance and went in for
raising of track speeds and the In- the kill. They refused to recognise
troductionof industrial engineers. the drivers' representative who is
But the struggle Is now about the
also chat rman of the joint shop
recognition of shop stewards.
stewards committee.
The dispute over industrial enBut only workers can choose
glneera dlltes back three years to their representatives. rr they lose
the time when a strike at the wrong that they lose their organisation,
time weakened the Cowley worker&'they lose everything. Brltlsh-Leyreaiatance to the replacement of
land wanted to humiitate the workpiecework by measured day work. ers, The workers must ensure that
Ever slnc8 ihen. the management
tt is the management who are forhas been,.trylng to· follow up Hs
ced lntQ retreat. The Individual
Victory over'\)lecework an<:l make con~ltrbed Is unimportant, the
measured.daywork really profH·· principle Is vital. ·
able, and the workers have been
fighting a series of rearguard ac- POST OFFICE
.tiona. So laat year, although Cowley accounts for only one-seventh
of the B-L workforce, It acc<iirnted Computer staff In Post Office
for ooe-tiu rd or the days lost.
centres in Kensington and Bristol
Wljenever the employer has prob- went on strike to force the Post
lema, belt industrial acuon or the Orrtce to bring wages lnlo line with
three-day week, he resorts to lay- thoae Prevailing In outside Industry.
offs. Rathjtr than reject the layOther centres may join tbe action
off& and demand to work and to get If there Is no satisfactory respoll8e.

CRISIS AT COWLEY

PLESSEY

llOO ASTMS members at Plessey
Te1ecommunlcatlona, Liverpool,
are in dispute over a tWo-yearold productivity deal. The company gained by a reduction of
600 jobs, but the workers' own
'rate fixing' proved costly. Staff
workers meanwhtie were held back
under the guise of 'harmonisation'
So they pulled out a key section,
supported by a levy on other
members. On the second day the
company decided to send people
home. The whole· workforce sat
In to prevent this. But the workers, having shown their s~rength,
did not want to be sucked Into an
all-out struggle too soon. They
needed to increase co-operation
with other workers, and so they
decided to return to work with a
four-week strike ultimatum.
On the same site, the cablemakers have been on strike, and
the machine shops are planning
action lf no settlement ta found
over a disparity of earnings problem.

NORTH SEA OIL
No matter where the employers
run to, they cannot escape the
working class. The first strike
on a North Sea oil rlg has now
taken place. It was a short, sharp
dispute over pay . .

NO CONTRACT BETWEEN EXPLOITER AND EXPLOITED

The gulf between the exploiters and the OJ<plolted, between capitalists
and workers has never been greater than in Britain today. Just conl:'ider then, the arrogance and stupidity of pollttctans who think to
bridge It with their 'contracts'!
Those polltlclans talk about a 'mixed' economy - an economy in which
capitalism and socialism are supposed to be mixed together. One might
as well try mixing oil and water!
Indeed the gulf Is so wide that It Is Impossible for the llluslons of
social democracy to stretch across lt. Workers are coming more and '
more to have no other ideology than their own working-class ideology.
That means that they are 'coming more ~nd more to recognise that they
have no alternative to revol utionary transformation of society.
ATTACK ON DEMOCRACY
In the present situation of capitalist crisis we are seeing the breakdown
and the erosion of democratic institutions. The bourgeoisie are jettisoning the very lnatltutlons by which they have exlsted.
The attack on collective bargaining is part of this general attack on
democratic institutions in the move toward a corporate state. The
attack on the A UEW is precisely because of tts democratic character.
Such working-cl ass democracy Is too dangerous for capitalism, and
IJ.§.vu.elready brought down two governments, Is threatening a third.
THE TIIEORY ALREADY EXISTS
The theory of Marxlsm-Leninlam, actenttfic sooiallsm, is there. We
communists have nOt to Invent It, only to apply lt. We have to apply
It In Britain as It has been and Is being applied In China and Albania .
In those two countries workers have IQ&de and consolidated their rev·olutlon and are building good socialist societies from which all forms
of exploitation have been eliminated.
Our working- class struggle agalnat capitalism In Britain Is alao
our ftght against Imperialism, shoulder to shoulder with workers In
other courtrtes. If we feel a particular solidarity wtth class brothers
lighting against British Imperialism, It Is because we are more directly
involved tn their struggle every Ume we strike a blow at the common
class enemy here. We demand: British troops out of Ireland now.'
We declare our support for national liberation struggles.
REVOLUTION IN BRITAIN
1t has been no more possible to substitute an alien capitalist ideology
for working-class Ideology than It would be to find a substitute for the
working class itself. Nor is there any substitute for a revolutionary
party of the working clllss -the CPB(M-L).
There has oover before been a revolutionary party in Britain.
There has never yet been a revolutlo'n In a hlghly Industrialised country
The Party exists. The revolution will haYe to come -here in Britain,
the birthplace of capitalism and the working class . Where capitalism
began It will be destroyed.

BBC

SEAMEN

BBC television engineers walked
out for an hour on the 18 April,
causing the substitution of Nationwide regional news with Startrek.
The dispute follows the suspension
of nfne engineers at Southampton,
who have been carrying out union
Instructions In support of their
pay demands. The engineers
have wanted extra pa,yments for
handling oolour equipment. The
action represents Jl new unity In
struggle between the Association
of Broadcasting Staffs and the
ACTT.

The National Union of Seamen are
In dispute with the! r employers
over the Interpretation of the Labour Government Phase 3. The
employers have made a derisory
offer of £2.25 a week, 5 days extra holiday and £3, 75 a month
unsocial hours payment. The Union's demand is for £12 or £13 per
month unsocial hour payment. The
NUS showed Its strength and potential tn 1966 when they were blamed
by the Labour Government for
•blowing them off course'. They
can do It again.

What's so special
about these police?
Of course Britain Is a "free
Along with the erosion or demosociety". You can always com-·
cratic institutions in a Britain
plain when you think the Special
where capitalism is in a crisis
Branch has gone too far, and then
has naturally gone the extension
your protest about the police will
of the Special Branch.,_ the "dirty
be Investigated - by the police '.
tricks" sect ton of the pOlice.
But that does not mean that
British Imperialism's occupation of Ireland, the racist immworkers have no recourse. WhAn
they
become aware that these
igration acts passed by both
agents of the capitalist state are
Labour and Tory governments
and the intensification of the class snooping around their place of
war on the industrial front all
work, they can make 1t so exP6nsive for their employer that the
provide areas in which the SPec1
employer, who probably called
ials operate 'outside bourgeois
on the Specials to begin with, will
law in order to defend it
The Lennon case Is only the
ask them to go away.
tip or the iceberg. In that same
week it also came to light that
That is how workers got rid
the Special Branch had been operof the 'legal' Industrial Relations
ating in the Strachan factory at
Act and its whole apparatus of
Eastleigh, Hampshire, to smell
courts, tribunals and so forth.
out 'political agitators' who were
They made it too costly for the
supposed to be behind industrial
employers to be able to afford it.
disturbances.

CHINA Statement to the
1

United Nations

Teng HsJao-pmg, Vice-Premier of €he People's Republic of China,
addressing the General Assembly of the United Nations.
At prese11t, the international
situation is most favourable to the
developing countries and the peoples of the world. More and more,
the old order based on colonialism,
troperlalism and hegemonism is
being undermined and shaken to
Its foundations. International
relations are changing drastically.
The whole world is in turbulence
and unrest. The situation is one
of "great disorder upder heaven",
ae we Chinese put it. This "disorder" is a manifestation of the
sharpening or all the basic contradictions in the contemporary world.
It is accelerating tha disintegration
and decline of the decadent reactionary forces and stimulating the
awakening and growth of the new
emerging forces of the people.

The superpowers and exploitation
The two superpowers, the United
States and the Soviet Union, are
vainly seeking world hegemony.
Each in its own way attempts to
bring the developing countries of
Asia, Africa and Latin America
under ita cOntrol and, at the same
time, to bully the developed countries that are not their matcli in
strength.
The two superpowers are the
biggest international exploiters
and oppressors of today. They
are the source of a new world
war. They both possess large
numbers of nuclear weapons.
They carry on a keenly contested
arms race, station massive forces
abroad and set up military bases
everywhere; threatening the independence and security or all
nations. They both keep subjecting other countries to their control, subversion, interference or
aggression. They both exploit
other countries economically,
plundering their wealth and grabb-

lng their resoun.:~s. In bullying
others, the superpower which
flaunts the label of socialism is
especially vicious. It has dispatched its armed forces to occupy
its "ally" Czechoslovakia and
instigated the war to dismember
Pakistan.
Since the two superpowers are
contending for world hegemony,
the contradiction between them is
irreconcilable; one elthc.r overpowers the other, or ls overpowered. Their compromise and
collusion can only be partial, temporary and relative, while their
contention Is all-embracing,
permanent and absolute. In the
final analysis, the so-called ''balanced reduction of forces" and
"strategic arms limitation" are
nothing but empty talk, for in fact
there is no "balance", nor can
there possibly be "llmifatlon".
They may reach certain agreements, but their agreements are
only a facade and a deception. At
bottom, they are aiming at greater and fiercer contention. The
contention betyroeen the superpowers extends over the entire
globe. Strategically, Europe is
the !ocua of their contention, where
they are in constant tense
confrontation.

Soviet Imperialism
It must be pointed out that the
superpower which styles itself a
socialist country is by no means
less Proficient at neo-colonialist
economic plunder. Under the
name of so-called ." economic cooperation" and "international division of labour", 1t uses high-handed measures to extort superprofits in its ''family". In profiting at others'ex:pense, 1t has gone
to lengths rarely seen even tn the
case of other imperialist count.r-

ENGINEERS' ANSWER
TO FOOrS ADVICE THAT THEY RECOGNISE NIRC
Resolution passed unanimously by A \JEW London (Scuth) District
Committee:
11
This District Committee views ~th utter disgust the further vicious
attack upon the .Membership of this Union bv the Industrial Relations
Court .....
We can, with justification, say we are the only affiliated Trade
llnlon to have honestly carried o'ut the decisions of the recall TUC, at
Croydon in March 1971, of total opposition to the IndustriahRelations
Act. We urge Executive Couric1l to call upon the entire M;8nibersl\ip to
t~e strike action in deferice' of the Union and to demand that the· TUC,
now mobilize the entire Trade Union Movement to take the ultimate
action, unlimited strike action by all affiliated Unions commencing on '
April 29th, 1974.
We demand the foregoing in the knowledge that such action Ia the
only positive manner in which this National Industrial Relations Court
may be prevented, in its 'death throes' from entering into further vindictive attacks upon the Trade Unions."

Their Pound
of Flesh

It's an ill wind that blows nobody
any good. The collapse of the
'fringe' banks is giving the more
'established' financial institutions
the cha""e to make a killing in the
guise of a 'rescue operation'.
When friendly neighbourhood
moneylenders Cedar Holdings
crashed, four institutions, plus
Barclayo Bank which played the
leading role, put up £74 million
to stop complete collapse.
Since then Barclay a has been
running the concern, and a deal
Crosfield Joint Shop Stewards Committee
has been dreamed up under which
the institutions will buy Cedar
At a mass meeting of Members on Wednesday 17th April, 1974 the
Holdings' properties, worth some
following resolution was carried overwhelmingly:
£40 million, they will get iDterest
This factory meeting of workers at Croaf!eld Electronics Ltd. Lonof 1! per cent above the normal
don calls on the Executive Council of the AUEW, to declare a strike of
int.er-bank rate on the loan, and
all members, immediately the National Industrial Relations Court
they will get another £5 million as
carries out its threat to sequester the £47,000 damages H has awarded. a 'Premium•, As well as this,
.the Con-Mec Engineering Co. from oui·funds or assets.
the four institutions will each get
And further that the Membership remains on strike until all monies a El 'A' share. Little enough ·
taken from our Union by the NIRC are returned.
reward, 1t would seem. But each
of these shares will carry ten
Resolution passed unanimously by Shop Stewards Quarterly Meeting.
million votes, giving a total of
A UEW London (south) District:
54 per cent or the votes.
"This District Committee condemns the further attack upon this Union
This is what capitalism means
by the National Industrial Relations Court with Its decision to order
the AUEW to pay £47,000 compensation to the Con-Mech Firm follow- by democracy. When the Labour
government
got a loan of thousands
ing Its fight to secure Trade Union recognition. We urge Executive
of mtlllons from the clearing banks,
Collncil not t.o pay the money and to take all possible steps to ,Prevent
how much control did that buy?
It being seized ....... "
tea. The "join1 anterpr'tses" it
runs in some countries under the
signboard of "aid" and "support"
are in essence copies of transnational corporations. Its Usual
practice is to tag a high price or
out-moded equipment and substandard weapons and exchange
them for strategic raw materials
and farm produce of the developing countries . Selling arms and
ammunition ln a big way. it has
become an international merchant
of death. It often takes advantage
of others' difficulties to press for
the repayment of debts. In the
recent Middle East war, it bought
Arab oil at a low price with the
large amount of foreign exchange
it had earned by peddling munitions, and then sold it at a high
price, making staggering profits
in the twinkle of an eye. Moreover, It preaches the theory of
"limited soverelK:ntv'', alleges

George Pompldou's death and the
organisation of the presidential
election comes at a moment when
the crisis of monopoly capitalism
is developing on a much deeper
level for the bourgeoisie and when
the situation is excellent for the
development of the revolutionary
struggle of the working class...
What Ia the core of this crisis 7
What is the question facing the
proletariat and the revolutionary
masses for the election? The
question is first and foremost
whether on the. home front the bourgeoisle will be able to divert
the mass movement to its own
advantage. And, concerning its
foreign policy, whether the bourgeoisie will carry on with Its line
of opposing the two superpowers
or will yield to them, handing the
country over to the expansionist
attempts of Scviet social Imperialism ...
Under these circumstances
what does our Party as the only
true representative of the interests of the proletariat stand for?
First and foremost it calls on the
people of our country to reject and
fight against the illusion that electing this or that representative
of the exploiting class is of any
use to them.

that the resources of developing
countries are international property, and even asserts that "the
sovereignty over the natural
resources is depending to a great
extent upon the capability of utilizing these resources by the
industry or the developing countries". These are out-and-out
Imperialist fallacies.

and hegemonlam. This Is our
bounden internationalist duty.
China Is not a superpower, nor
will she ever seek to be one. What
is a superpower? A superpower
ie an imperialist country which
everywhere subjects other countries to its aggreaaion, interference, control, subversion or
plunder and strives for world
hegemony. If capitalism is restored in a big socialist country, it.
Socialist China
will inevitably become a superpower. The Groat Proletarian
C~ina_.!.!.,11.-aoctaftst country, and
Cultural· Revolution, which has·
a developing country as well, China been carried out in China in recbelongs to the third world. Conent years, and the campaign of
. oiatently following Chairman Mao's criticizing Lin Piso and Confucius
teachings, the Chinese Governnow underway throughout China,
ment and people firmly support
are both aimed at preventing
all oppressed peoples and oppress· capitalist restoration and ensured nations in their struggle to win
ing that socialist China will never
or defend national independence,
change her colour and wlll always
develop the national economy and
stand by the oppressed peoples
oppose colonialism, lmperlallsm
and oppressed nations.

The French Elections
A statement from the political
bureau o. the PCF(M-L)
In our country, the contradiction is not between right and 'left'
but between proletariat and bourgeolsie, Right and 'left' are both
bourgeois, In the history of our
country these two sides have suece::eaea each other without bringing
about the slightest change. It is
very often would-be 'left' governments which have carried out the
most antl-worktng class poltcie~:t
of the bourgeoisie. Each time
theSocialista have shared power
they have committed such crimes
as Jules Moch 's repression of the
miners• demonstrations in 1947 or
the assassination of many Algerian
patriots ordered by Gul Mollet,
Lacoste and Mitterand with the
support of the revisionist 'Communisv l'arty.
Today, the utterly reactionary
nature or the Scclallst leaders remains, and there has been an
atiempt to give them more credibility as 'socialists• by the leaders of the revisionist •communist 1
Party, traitors of the working
class and the revolution.

Our Party calls on the working
class and all the working people
of our country to reject the ballot
box, to refuse to give their vote
to the representatives or the bourgeoisie among whom Mitterand
is the most dangerous.
DON'T
VOTE~

Although many illusions persist among our people, carefully
nurtured by revisionist leaders,
Trotskyites and others, the anllelectoraliat and anti-imperialist
trend is developing, Our Party
calls on all industrial workers,
peasants, employees, small shop
keepers, students to continue and
intensify struggle In enterprises,
in the countryside and in universIties and demonstrate on I May
to show their opposition to ail
bourgeois aolutions to the crisis,
their determination to smash the·
state apparatus through Indispensable revolutionary violence and
establish a new kind of power
such as the Parts Commune, able
to sustain Itself this time and
provide the basis for a soc!alls!
society.
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Thls year Albania celebrates the

ALBANIA Self-reliance the Only Way

Workers' flats In Saranda. The Albanian State supplies materials and workers supply the voluntary labour
to build homes for themselves and their comrades.

Class Struggle
in Japan

IRELAND
A colonial question
tu 1969 Wilson's Labour Government ordered British troops into Northern Ireland; Today, five years later, Wilson pays n first visit to
his hirelings. Hls job Is to assess the role of the troops and the complementary 'political solution'.
In 1968-69 n great mass movement of the people of Northern Ireland began to emerge. Centred round the Civil Rights campaign, it
culminated in the August 1969 uprising tht'eatening the Stormont rcgim
When the Royal lflster Constabulary wlth its guns and 'bullets, profe·••fonnl ruthlessness and thuggery fn.lled to hold back the people of
Derry nnd Belfast, the tr-oops were SC!tt into the stre.At~.
With the exception of the CPB (M-L) all polltlcal organisations, and
especially the so--called left, welcomed the introduction of troops.
'IIbe'Brftish army introduced a more disciplined system of terror
and murder. After all British troops had their apprenticeship In such
places as Cyprus and Aden. Extreme forms of repression were introduced from detention without trial and torture to outright murder in
the streets. In the wake of the Army, British Imperialism attempts
to concoct a coalition, power sharing (where the British governmerit
shares out its mater ministries and offices among its h1sh lieutenants), Sunningdale and the like and even talk of reducing the number
of troops in the streets.
To a large extent, the Sunningdale agreement, the referendums,
elections, coalitions, are irrelevant. The question of Northern Ireland has been and remains a colonial question. A 'protestant/catholic division' is suitable for British imperialism, for the Loyalists as
well as for some of those who proclaim themseJves as Republicans,
but It has nothing to do with the reality of the situation.
It is a question of Imperialist occupation and exploitation by Britain
of part of lreland. It is o( no consequence whether such control is
achieved through a 'Stormont regime', an 'assembly', a 'coalition' or
through direct rule.
The working class in Ireland will have to reassert its leadership
of the republ!can anti-imperialist movement as It did In the days of
Connolly. For us, the British working class, the task is to demand
the Withdrawal of British troops from Ireland. To the e·~;.ent that we
do not do this and fail to pronounce our support for the people of Ireland, to that extent we share in the responsitilfty for the hnperinlist
atrocities In Northern Ireland.

BELLMAN BOOKSHOP
155 fORTESS ROAD LONbON NWS
'"PIULOSOPHY IS NO MYSTERY" (New booklet from China) lOp postpaid
Classic 18th century Chinese novel

'"I'i.1~

Scholar" £2 post paid .

'Marxism ia not a dogma btit a guide to action''. Find out more about
the revolutionarY ideology of MardRm ·Leninism as it is being developed and applied for the first time ln orltaln, the oldest capitalist
country. For books, pamphlets "~r information visit or write to the
above bookshop or any of the shops listed below .
OCTOBER BOOKS
99 Mount Pleasant,
Liverpool 3.

BASILDON BOOKSTALL
Market Place,
Basildon, Essex.

MAIN TRENJ., b(•;•KS
17 Midland Ro•ad,
•;lti )1:•. ~"k,:,t, L.M.st.ol.

BRIGHTON WO;RKERS
BOOK SHOP
37 Gloucester Road.

30th anniversary of tts liberation

from the German and Italian invaders and the establishmert of
people's power. Albania was
officially declared Independent In
1912, but not until 1944 did the
people have a chance to be really
free . Nor had all attempts to
dominate Albania ceased. The
Germans had hardly left the
country when the Yugoslav "Communist" party began to tell the
Albanians, "Albania cannot build
its economy and develop independently ; It Is just a morsel for Imperialism" concluding that Albania 's only course was to ''joi n
with Yugoslavia in a confederation or even more than that" .
But the Albanians had not won
national liberation for nothing.
They saw clearly the dangers of
such a relationship and the need
to practice instead the MarxistLeninist principle of self-reliance
- that Communist parties should
not allow other parties, even
fraternal ones, to interfere in
their affairs, but should rely on
their own strengths to build socialism without outside help, lf
necessary.
ANTI-R EVISION!ST STAND
The Albanians res I sLed the British and American attempts at
subversion, but came under attack from the Russians when they
began to criticise revisionist
tendencies ln the International
Communist movement. These
were In effect a dampen(ng down
of class struggle and wars in the
world in favour of 'peaceful coexistence' with the USA. Unable
to buy the Albanians' silence with
'aid', the Rugsfans broke every

agreement they"ad made with
Albania, withdrawing all specIalists and technicians, sending
home all Albanians studying i~ ........~......
the USSR refusing any furthe
aid, including a loan of whe
after the poor harvest of 1
and even confiscated Alba
ships which were under r
In Sebastopol. For the s
time (n 20 years the Alba
appeared to lose out beca 's

But did they really lose more
than they gained ? 30 years ago,
93.1 per cent of Albania's wealth
came from agriculture. Under
the Soviet revisionist policy of
"division of labour" between
countries, Albania could have
remained a dependent agricultural country, a supplier of raw
materials. But In 1970, 42 per
cent of the national income came
from industry, and 65 per cent
of exported commodities are
industrial. Most of the coumry's
raw materials~ spare parte for
machinery, construction materials and fertilizers are· made in
Albania, as well as the 'means
of production' the machines
themselves.
The Marxist-Leninist pol!cy
of self-reliance stands Albania
on its own two feet in a Europe
full of lame ducks - Including
the Soviet Union. 14 years ago
the Russians refused wheat to a
hungry AlbaniA, now they beg
wheat and butter from America
and Europe and rely on capital·
ists to exploit the riches of Siberia for them !

April snw the Japanese workers
flexing their mu)!cles with the
employers and government and
winning large wage increases
necessary to match the steep
_.~;lse ln inflation.
At different times, more than
6 million trade unionists walked
off their jobs to close down almost
all publlc transport and many
other key public services In £
week or more of nattoltwide str ikes.
Wage increases ranging from
29. 3 to 31.5 per cent were extracted from the government and
employers, the highest ever
granted In any single .vear. The
nationwide strikes wer<.: ~~~.:eceded
by partial walk.)t·ts and ¥·;ark-torule operations on the ra llway-,.
The st!'ikPG \Yere not only
concerned with w~.~!l: but with :l.
right-to-strike iSEHlP. for the clvll
ser\ h.:t• and oth~r public corporalion employe~s. Over zo years
agu tl.~ right to bargatn collective:1 ~;Jd to strtke was taken away.
Now Japanese workers demand U
back. In this round of battle the
government merely Promised to
hold fw·ther talks with the unions.
Contrary to the Picture presented
by the weste rn media, the Japanese working class is not content
with merging their Interests to
Japanese workers have been demonstrating all over the country against
tbe COl'DOratlon. They combine
inflation and frozen wa es.
and fight to defend their own cia•• r\!~~~~:.:,:,:::;;::,.:.:;.::~;:,;..----C
•O~N'"T•'D,_F,.R'"o~M..P~A~G~E~l--
tnterest .
DW"ing the strike, the governThe Nalgo Executive was left
ment sent police to search the
in no doubt as to its members'
offices and homes of executives
answer when it met the TUC. A
of the striking teachers' union,
lobby of strikers, led by workers
bringing forth a response of anger
from Islington, told the Executive
from all trade unionists who wlll
to repudiate the 'social contract'
not tolerate such a return to the
and Insisted on petitioning the
times of fascism.
TUC to withdraw !ts request. The

NALGO

ANNOUNCEMENTS
PUBLIC MEETINGS

~
MAY Jrd: Film "Arlse ye workers". (About the fight against the Industrial Relations Act)
.MAY lOth: Meeting. "Nalgo smashes myth of 'the Social Contract'."
Both meetings to be held at the Bellman Bookshop. 7, 30 p.m.
MAY 24th: Meeting. "Workers in Struggle" The Conway Ha117.30.p. m.
Speakers Include Reg Birch,
LIVERPOOL
MAY DAY MEETING: Wed. May 1st . 7. 30. p.m. AUEW Hall Mount
Pleasant, Liverpool 3.
TEESSIDE
MAY DAY MEETING: Wed May 1st. 7. 30. p.m. The Star and Garter,
Mlddlesbrough.

·PtinteO and published by the Coinmun!st .J?~rty of B:i\taln !Marxlo\-Lenlnlst) 155 Fortess Road, London, NWs.

Nalgo Executive decided to Ignore
TUC / Government pressure and to
honour the interests of its members.
The action continues.
Nalgo is not interested tn a
contract with any Government:, be
it Labour or Tory. Irrespective
of Mr Mellish's outlandish remarks, lt fully Intends to halt
looal government elections on
May 2 by refusing to count votes
or man polling stations. Other
unions have shown solidarity by
calHng on their members not to
volunteer to count votes.
Na!go Is now !n the front line
of attack on Phase m and has
Ignored all pleas to settle within
II. Nalgo Is giving a lead to
unions In a similar position as
well as to the whole working class.

